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■pleasure In presenting to your club the 
accompanying cup. which you were 
good enough to permit me to offer for 
competition among the member» of 
the clutb, and which has been so 
worthily won by the Canada.

Trusting that this email prise may 
be the means. In even a email degree, 
of stimulating aquatic sports upon our 
noble Kenmetoeccaste.

I am, yours, very-truly,

SPORTING MATTERS HAS ANOTHER SIDE. raiera, also In the Halifax papers, 
the home of Mrs, Thompson. We left 
Boston on July 9 for Vancouver, and 
after spending a week there, came on 
to Kamloops. We came here for the 
benefit of our .leitth.”

m

That Kamloops Story Concerning Rev. 
Mr. Thompson Assumes a Dif

ferent Complexion.

The Winners of the Various Sports at 
Amherst on Saturday. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. f

The Havelock Horse Races—The Roses and D. A. PUGS LET.
The cup was thm presented by the 

commodore bo the owners of the 
Canada, who returned their hearty 
thanks to Mr. Pugeley and to the club.

The CUP Is a very tlfn^Mn» 
one of a loving cup pattern, and stands 
about fifteen inches high. On the face 
above a fouled anchor and surround
ed by a wreath, Is the following in
scription:

ifEastern Authorities Declare that He it Net 
“Wanted”—Thompson Tells 

His Tale.

The* are many, little things that would § 
look better and wear better if they were dresaed 
k with a little good paint—a touch here and
R there to ctrAer Up a scratch, n mar er a  
~ But ydu nmst have the right kind of palsb

THE

SPRINGHILL, N. в.. Sept. 8.— X 
perfect flood of plébiscité agitation and 
prohibition enthusiasm is overwhelm
ing the town. Scarcely had the echoes 
Jof the two great, meeting» presided

№h the^^ytî^LtaSe

raper," says the Kamloops Sentinel, Knights of Pythias hall
‘•A paragraph In a flimsy foundation
for a morbid Imagination to construct гЛ* to the matter of organisa-
& story as Inhumanly crued as can :be ^ was perfected and lively 
conceived, and it is probably a source n°W
tLTo^of^vlSfmtrtcts oftoe Junty. On ^ evening 
& ^оивЛі^т^а? ГГ«те - J*** a
^VL™™l^rt5Uned that 8he an?mmm« сго^Гтае pï^onr^w«

In response to telegraphic enquiries flled by ,Ше lading minister* of the 
the Inland Sentinel has received «- t0Yn and c<Mmty’ ^ some 
plles as follow, from the district cor- ^
on« and chief of police of Ipawtoh, ^ggggj Г pJ^Ttpoke on

ri» n. n ». the need of prohibition; the Rev. Mr.Ir^wirh! гяяп^яа Job of River Hebert on the objections
as to tot Thomp^ £ Prohibition; the Rev. Mr. Lane of
son csjee rerüled^ Parreboro, the Nestor of temperance

“No developments known.- gj**? ^'and
F. B. Page, chief of police, of Ipe- fro“ the iwvenue Point of view, and

wi h, Mass., replying to a request for ma?e a object especiaHy inter- 
a plain statement of the facts hi con- 63ting and convincing. Rev. Mir. rectlon with the newep^r stories ***** Amherst spoke of the voters’ 
about the Thompsons, say»: obligations In the matter. Cumtoe

"These stories apparently entirely and county temperance men*are tnak- 
the work of sensational newspaper re- £g the most of their opportunity. 
T or ter, after the departure of the Even the town council has come for- 
Thompaone.” ward In a fatherly way to advise;the

"There ware certain circumstances," v®t*W. the council Imsjpeesed a re- 
the Sentinel proceeds, "peculiar only «Plution approvH^ prohiblHon and ad- 
because of public Ignorance of the v^ng.4*a ®*tl*«ie to follow the lead 
causes that led up to them, that gave and advloe *е. cI^”^che" ff14 **5$” 
rise, і In suspicious minds, to the idea pera”?e wo,kera to tWs matter. The 
that the death of the first Mrs.Tbomp- co“nrfl m«J<ee *
sen and of Mrs. Murray’s son. were voters whose minds are not nettled 
not due to natural causes. Investira- on <the matter and advlbee them to ee- 
tion has apparently proved the falsity pouse| the Prohibition aspect of the 
of this theory, for though three weeks question.
have elapsed since the bodies of the _ Mechanics’ Lodge, a branch of the 
deceased were exhumed and analy- p- ln ;town- ctlebâfidëti lost week,
ttoally examined, no further action has sllMe tbe collapse of the P. W. A In 
been taken to the matter. W. fJ. tOTyn, Ж continuation of Mechanics’
Thompson has given the Sentinel a ■ Ш been a useless expense
brief statement of the facts, which There has been an epidemic of garden 
we publish below. No details are destructiveness in town and adjoining 
given and should not be expected, county. Some of the careless youths 
Sufficient Is told to show that unpreju- have dope much harm by wilfully de- 
clced that the Thompsons Ifaave been ««roylng the gardeiw of people. ^ The 
made the victims of sensation moo- latest garden visited was that of the 
gers of the most despicable * stripe, general manager, J. R. Cowans, where 
There are facts regarding the mar- thfi desperadoes managed to destroy
rlage of Mr. Thompson ;and Mrs. Mur- much of the season s work and
ray, the death of his first wife and the growth. .
disposition of his children and hie A. Wilson has purchased the grocery 
subsequent actions, which, if fully an4 dry goods business of Mr. Mat- 
published, would - show how entirely tinson on Main street. The shop to а 
false these newspaper stories were, very large one ip the centre of Main 
But we do not see that the public have street. _
any right to expect the publication of The pit* worked about half time last 
these private matters. We may add week. There was full work on Mon- 
that Mr. Thompson did not marry his day, and no wo.-k on Saturday, and in 
t resent wife four day» after the all the other days of the week the pits 
death of his first wife and that the worked half time, 
marriage took place as early as it did Main -street to being further tm-
was because of circumstances any- proved by a fine stone curbing - and
thing but discreditable to the contract- stone drainway. The present council 
lng parties., Hie children have never have made very marked improvements 
been neglected and today are with to the draine and sidewalks of the
friends who have charge of them town, and deserve unqualified com
pending Mr. Thompson finding a per- mendatlon.
manent home. The stories about Mr. Arrangements ore being made for the 
Thompson’s past career are on a par working of a new ream of coal ln 
with the other stories and worthy of town. A tunnel is being made from 
just as much consideration.” one of the old seams to tap the peg?

Mr. Thompson’s statement referred seam and for bringing the produit 
to above is as follows: through the present workings. The

"I left St. Martins for Boston in Sep- new workings will pass under the fine 
temter, 1895, and commenced attend- residency of A. E. Eraser, M. P. P., 
lng thé Emerson College of Oratory, and the Presbyterian manse, 
taking a special course of elocution Acetylene gad is becoming a rival 
that year. I was (sent to Ipswich, of the electric light in town, and eev- 
which Is Just outside Boston, by Dr. era! plants ate being Install^ by J. A. 
Eaton to see whàt could be done for Stanfield, the enterprising local agent 
the struggling mission there. I de- of acetylene. J. Wilson’s fine stort- 
elded to put the church on a strong expects to use the new Illuminant on 
footing and started ln with $50 to buy Saturday." H. Shenton Is also Install- 
land and build a church, which was 
done, the churcih being dedicated last 
winter. My wife and family moved 
with me io Ipswich. I went back and 
forward from Ipswich to Boston every 
day to college.

“In December last the strain began 
to tell upon me. In February, 1898, 
while preaching one Sunday night, I 
dropped in my pulpit, was taken home 
and attended by Dr. Russell. I rallied 
again, and, unheeding this warning, 
went heavier into the work. On the 
Tuesday following Easter Sunday, at 
dinner, I fell over. - Mia. Thompson 
sent for Mrs. Murray, district nurse, 
to nurse me. For 14 days, day and 
night, She nursed me without a mo
ment’s stop. The doctor ordered me 
away from town for a change of scene.
The people raised $80, Protestants and 
Catholics subscribing. The minister» 
of the town came forward and ar
ranged to take my church services.
My berth -was arranged on the S. S.
Canada for England.

“I began packing my things when 
Mrs. Thompson, who bad been oiling 
for some months, took down slok. Dr.
RueseH attended her end an opera
tion was performed. The doctor said 
it was too late, and she died on the 
4th of May. Mrs. Murray never 
boarded at our house; was never there 
until the sickness. Mrs. Thompson, 
in her dying moments, requested Mis.
Murray to look after my children.
She at once took the little girl to her 
home and- did my business for me 
while I was absent in England.

"I sailed for England on May 9th, 
on board the 6. 6. Winnipeg, sailing 
from Montreal, returning in June. Mrs.
Murray’s boy was only sick two days.
Dr. Russell said it woe a masked caw He Bays:—Among the
of typhoid fever, it was a severe blow ' proprietary medicine.
to US all. He was the ldd Of hie I Otatment, compounded by
mother, who had worked herself to 1 AJ^ShtoVvdlcin5
a Shadow as district nurse of Ipswich, 1 EdmanaonTAatea & Co.,
Where her work Stands and can be • a Toronto, ai a remedy for
lnvestlgated-ttt any moment.

I Owed, my life to І10Г, and when • effected remarkable cures. It is not the practice of 
her life was ln danger we thought we tbeMediçd-PmaAqatofioerlsiteatély to usepro- 
would leave the old scene and start S^L^toS^thie ™^o «eurin?»'. 
life anew. There was no law to Stop Chase’s Ointment in their practice. We handed out 
ua The death of her boy hastened
matters, which otherwise would not been something stt*ryt4ihlng Hero Is what.one oi 
have occurred tor some time to come. the cores aays:
We were marrisd at Mrs. Murray’s Ma. О. P. St. Josh, 146Shaw St., Toronto, tn hil 
brother’s place In Boston on July 9- ttff
We have never changed our names ance caused by^them. After trying almc -----
or tried to hide our Identity In any »wnedy known, I was Induced to try Dr.
Shape or form. Notices of our mar- ^S'eiSltmhtoJy’rflMmdharaie^ 
rtege were published ІП the Boston It to several of my frieids, all whom have boto it* ом. ................,— -------

ATHLETIC.
The M. P. A. A. A. Sports.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 8.—The 
maritime
games here today were a great suc
cess. The attendance was large. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia were well 
represented by contestants and spec
tators. The day was favorable, ex
cept. the wind was rather heavy for 
fast time. The track was in good con
dition. The Waiderers did admirable 
work In all the trials.

The 100 yards dash was won by Ste
phen; Halifax; time, 10 ff0’;
Acadia Mines, second; Ritchie, Char
lottetown, 3rd There are only six ten 
Seconds men ln the world.

Putting the 16 pound shot, Marcus 
Moncton, scored 34 feet 

and half an inch; Darke, Charlotte
town, 31 feet 6 Inches; Sprague, Char- 
lottetown, 30 feet 8 inches.

In the 220 yards dash Stephen was
1 “pUpis
ng the

Ф і

championshipprovince

Sherwin-Williams
Family Paint

h peculiarly adapted to home use. It is made ea- 
P«cially for it—put up In small cans for convari- 
ence. It is better than scrubbing, because it

things look new. Aak the dealer for it.
AtaksatburtW

. The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Гмттлто Ооиотмлклт». 
to«,iwh* її.*
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Presented to the
Royal Kennebeccasta Yacht Club

by cam-
D. A. Pugeley,

Belle-View, Rothesay 
1898.

On the reverse of the cup to inecrib-

.4
dto- J

.* w
ed;

Challenge Cup.
Winner Season of 
1898 .. . .Canada.

The cup will be held for one year by 
the Canada, after which It will be 
handed back to the club, the yacht 
winning it on three different years 
over a Rothesay course to froid it per
manently.

The question of holding races in the 
harbor during exhibition week was 
dtocuesed and It was decided that 
races should be sailed twice over the 
inside harbor course, twelve miles in 
all, on Saturday morning, Sept. 17th, 
starting at 10 o’clock, races to be di
vided into two classes, 26 feet racing 
length and over, with an entrance fee 
of $10, and for yachts under 25 feet 
racing length, entrance feet $6, both 
races open to all outside yachts, the 
funds to be divided Into three prizes 
for the first class, and two for second 
class, the prises to be augmented by 
the corporation money of $50, if pos
sible, the latter amount to be divided 
between the two classée. Time limit, 
three hours. Sailing regulations those 
of the Royal Keimebeccasls Yacht 
club.

The referee of the McAvity cup races 
on Labor day reported that he had de
cided that the series should be can
celled and re-sailed, owing to incor
rect entries, but by a vote of the club 
Ms decision was over-ruled.

THE TURF.
Exhibition Speed Competitions.

(Halifax Recorder.)

m
MO CMHenderson,

m.
—

principally in difference between’ the 
great partie», obedient to his patri
otic resolve not to embarras the gov
ernment during the deliberations of the 
lntFmatlooal conference.

At the close of his address the audi
ence Joined tn three midst hearty 
cheers in honor of Cumberland's great
est son. There can be no doubt of the 
hold Sir Chartes has upon the affec
tions of the people of this ootmly, and 
regret is expressed on all skies that 
Ms engagement» prevent him from 
vtoittog the different centres of the 
county.

LIAIVRBNCBTOWN, N. 8., Sept. 9.
Two new members were received into 

the Methodist church last Sabbath 
evening..

At the Baptist parsonage L ue, on 
Tuesday evening, Freeman Grant and 
Miss Annie Bezanson of South Wil- 
liamstown were "to-» in marriage 
by Rev. Lew. Wallace.

An Interesting temperance meeting, 
with Dr. J. B. Hall of chairman, was 
held ln the Methodist church, last 
evening. Speeches were made by 
Revs. Wallace, St serves and Astbury, 
and music was furnished by a select 
choir. A solo by. Miss Mabel Bishop 
was highly appreciated. The vote 
taken at the close of the meeting 
showed that all were desirous of pro
hibition.

PARRSBORO, N. St, Sept. 8,—A 
violent electric storm commenced here 
Shortly before midnight of Sunday, 
and continued nearly three hours. The 
lightning struck the lighthouse at the 
mouth of the river, bat only tore а 
few shingles from the tower and shat
tered some of the boards. A tele
phone poet on the road to Diligent 
River was torn to splinters. The 
electric lights In the town were ex
tinguished by the storm, but not much 
damage was done to the plant.

The schooner E. Mayfield, launched 
last week by Alex. McCullough, Is still 
in the river, having not yet finished 
rigging. She Is a well built vessel of 
about 75 tons register.

CORNWALLIS. N. S., Sept. 7—Percy 
Jost, of the Merchants’ Bank at Syd
ney, C. B., has been visiting at Can
ning.

The death of Ladd Reind occurred 
at Steam Mill village on Friday morn
ing. Mr. Reid had been acting as 
freight agent at Kebtville for some 
years, but had been unable 1o fill the 
position for some time before his 
death. The funeral took place on 
Sunday.

George Bonnette, of Seattle, Wash., 
returned from a visit to his former 
home ln Cornwallis on Monday morn
ing. He has been ln Seattle for nine 
years and la engaged ln the oil busi
ness there.

.Mrs. Wilson of Boston, who has been 
111 for some months, died at her 
father’s home tin Canning last Friday. 
Mrs. Wilcox (nee Mies Maggie Dor
man) had been married but two years. 
She leaves a son, a father and .mother, 
besides a number of brothers and a 
sister to mourn her early death.

Douglas Eaton of Beverly, Mass., 
has been ln Kent ville and Canning for 
a few days. He flto a printer on the 
Beverly Times. He was formerly con
nected with the Advertiser at Kent- 
vllle.

The sum of $54 was taken at a sup
per given at Peraux on Tuesday to
wards defraying the cost of the Bap
tist church being (built there.

Two Indians who broke into the 
store of THSley and Harvey at Port 
Williams on Monday were captured 
and brought to Kentville to await 
trial1

The Kingsport Marine Slip Co. are 
having forty feet built on to their 
slip, which' will Improve it greatly. 
The bark Conductor had repairs com
pleted on the 24th of last month and 
sailed to Avonsport to load lumber.

PATENT REPORTS.

THE GREATEST

; Horse Remedy
l IN TBI WORLD.

first, Ritchie second and Wood 
time, 221-4 seconds, break! n 
maritime province record of 22 3-5 held 
by Forbes of the Wanderers. Stephen 
won by a marv-dous burst of speed. 
His time ranks him as the tenth of 
the fast men in the world. Only four 
men have broken the record of 221-6 
seconds.

In pole vaulting Henderson, Monc
ton, made 10 feet; Buggies, Halifax, 9

Every Horseman 
try

"Tuttto'sHm"
.

5^s5ssi$arM$rsîg~0’

8T. JOHN, N. В., Ос*. 8th, 18И.
Dw Bir^Huvre much pleasure in 

mending your Horse BMxir to all to 
ln horses. 1 have used K tor several yen» 
Mi hare found ft to be all It to represented.

1 reaele’ J°^£S>e2Sli,v= 
r ijBROi _wnjja,

Prop. Hotel Drifter la.
Paddington & Merritt, St- John. N

• CHARLOTTE STREET.

.V
feet 8 Inches.

Throwing the 16 pound hammer— 
Henderson, 99 feet 1 Inch, Barite, 
Charlottetown. second. Henderson 
afterwards gave an exhibition throw 
of 103 feet 71-2 inches; the Canadian 
record held by G. N. Murphy la 104

5
can prova

feet. Dr. B.In the half mile bicycle race the first 
heat was won by Davidson, Moncton; 
Unsworth, Chu-lottetown* second; 
Mumford, Amherst, third; time, L22.

_ The second heat was won by Keith, 
Halifax; Scott, Moncton, second; 
Newsome, Charlottetown, third.

The final heat was won by Newsome 
In an admirable burst of speed main
tained during the greater part of the 
last quarter; Keith was second; Scott 
third; time, 1.16 2-5.

The half mile run was woa by John
son, Halifax; L. B. McMillan, Char
lottetown, second; time, 2.08Ï-5.

The running high jump was taken 
by Coombs, St. John, 6 feet 7 Inches; 
Buggies, Halifax, 5 feet 6 Inches; Hall, 
Halifax, 6 feet 3 Inches.

In the one mile bicycle race the 
starters in. the first heat were Mum- 
ford, Amherst: Keith and Unsworth,, 
in which order they finished ; time,

:
■

-L
;

A CITY WIPED OUT.Horsemen throughout the provinces 
should not forget that the entries for 
the four days speed competitions at 
the coming exhibition close on Satur
day, Sept 10th. Never before has a 
programme been offered ln which such 
efforts have been made to satisfy the 
warns of horsemen. The dates have 
been arranged so as to form a cir
cuit with Charlottetown and St John, 
and the closing of entries made so that 
the records made at these meetings 
villi not be a bar. Trotters and pacers 
are ln separate classes. The entrance 
fee is five per cent, with five per cent 
from winners, and the dates of the 
competitions so arranged that horses 
can compete ln two classes, thus giv
ing the owners the opportunity of 
competing in two events and accom
panying their nomination with only 
the veual fee for one event (ten per 
cent). With such conditions the com
mission are deserving of every support 
from the horsemen throughout the 
provinces.

The full programme1 is as follows;
First Day—Saturday, Sept. 24th.

New Westminster, В. C., Has Bee* 
Reduced to Ashes.

«

/I
.. M2.46.

In the second heat the starters were 
Clark, Gaudet, Cook, Charlottetown; 
Scott, Moncton; Howes, St. Marys; 
Davidson,’ Moncton. The heat was 
won by Cook, Howes second, David
son third; time, 2.44 1-2.

The final heat was won by Keith, 
Davidson second, Cook third; time, 
3.001-2. Unsworth fell on the last) lap.

440 yards race was won by C. J. 
McMillan, Charlottetown; L. B. Mc
Millan second; time, 541-2. Wood of 
Halifax did not finish.

In the running broad jump Coombs 
of St. John: McPherson, Charlotte
town; Steele of Acadia; Hall of Hali
fax competed. Coombs won, 19 feet 3 
(Inches; -Hall second, 19 feet 2 3-4 
Inches.

Residences, Banks and Churches Go Up in 
Smoke and Hundreds Homeless.

■
і

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 11.—Newi 
Westminster, the chief city от the 
Fraser river, presents a fearful scene 
of desolation this morning. Fire has 
wiped out the whole of the business 
portion. There is not a public build
ing standing in the central portion of 
the city. “The royal city is Inf 
flames.” Such was the startling mess
age that aped along the wires from 
New Westminster at midnight. The 
last message from the central office, 
too, for the employes stated that even 
their building was in Imminent dan
ger, and they were evacuating It at 
Short notice. Their fears were well 
founded, for later news shows that 
the office is no more. Your corres
pondent took a wheel over from here 
directly the first news was received. 
Twelve miles had to be ridden, and 
then one saw the fearful havoc that 
the dreadful fire had wrought

Fanned by a fierce wind, almost a 
gale, the fire, which started on the 
water side by sparks from a steam
er, spread with such awful rapidity 
thqt the ten streets were blazing In 
three hours, and only the smoking 
ashes mark where the houses were. 
Handsome blocks, banks and churches 
went up in smoke. The cathedral of 
the diocese is no more Hundreds of 
people are homeless, and relief Is ba
ling rushed from Vancouver.

The city sent twenty-five thousand 
feet of hoee over to New Westminster, 
and it was badly needed. Two news
paper offices are gone, the C. P. R. 
station, three river steamers, the rail
way bridge, and a number of private 
hiouces. It 1s feared that some lives 
must be lost from the fire.

It to known that one woman who 
had Just been confined Is dead from 
the shock, and also a woman who had 
typhoid fever.

Two coffins were out In the street 
with corpee In them. Hundreds of 
loaves of bread and various other food 
has been sent over. Sixty 
now being prepared for the sufferers 
and blankets and clothes are being 
hurried over. The telegraph office at 
New Westminster has been destroyed, 
so all news has to be sent this way.

-
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■3.00 (trot. 

2.80 pace
$150

MIn the One mile run Johnson, Hali
fax: McKinnon, Hughes and Dona
hue, Charlottetown, started. Hughes 
and Donahue stopped Shortly after the 
half. McKinnon won by about 75 
yards, running a handsome race; time,

.$200
Second Day—Monday, Sept. 20th. 

2.$0 pace....
2.80 trot.......

Third Day—Tuesday, Sept. 27th.
...$200

200

2.25 trot*... ••••••••• ••••»#•»•••■•••
2.45 peee......... 200

"Fourth Day—Wednesday, Sept. 28th.
2.45 trot.........................
Free tor all trot......

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 9.— The 
event of greatest Interest In the Char
ter Oak Park circuit meeting today 
was the attempt of Star Pointer to 
lower -the track record of 3.03 3-4, 
which was successful, the mile being 
made ln 2.00 1-2. The quarters were 
30 1-4. 1.01, 1.31 1-4. It is hoped that 
he might beat Ms own world’s record 
of 1.69 1-4, but the first quarter was 
too slow to admit of it.

$250 m a
4.50. $200In the 100 yard hurdles, Coombs, St. 
John; McPherson, Charlottetown ; 
Steele, Acadia; Rugglee and Hall, 
Halifax, competed. Coombs won in 
171-5 seconds. Buggies was a close 
second. Title time beats any ever 
made by a maritime province man. 
The record for the provinces, 17 sec
onds, is held toy Jordan of New York.

In the three mile bicycle race the 
starters were Davidson, Unsworth, 
Cock, Harrigan, Mumford, Seller, 
Scott, Clarke, Newsome. It was won 
by Unsworth amid great applause 
from his Charlottetown friends.

The medals and prizes were dis
tributed in the Opera house this even
ing, and a grand concert was given by 
the Moncton Cornet band.

II.......... . aoo
■

trig toe plant for the new light,, and 
several private citizens are moving in 
the matter. The directors and share
holders of the electric tight are some
what agitated over the matter.

AMHERST, Sept 10.—The liberal 
conservative» of Amherst Induced Sir 
Charles Tapper to stop over on Ms 
way to St. John, and he addressed a 
party meeting ait the Parijsh House 
hall tonight. Although tittle notice 
had been given, the hall was Of course 
crowded. Hon. A. R. Dickey presided, 
and ae president of the county asso
ciation presented to (Sir Charles ar 

address welcoming . the grand old 
man again to Me native town and 
county. £Hr Charles was greeted most 
entbueiastlcaMy tamd far upwards of 
an hour referred to the great advances 
of Canada during the last fifty years 
and the part the liberal conservative 
party had played In knitting together 
and upbuilding a new nation on the 
northern half of'this continent.

soir іліагаїео 
from referring
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THE TURF.
The Havelock Horse Races.

PlETITCODIAC, N. B„ Sept. 10— 
The Havelock races;

2.50 Claes; Seven Entries; Four Starters.
White Face Jack...............
Nancy G....................... .
Dolly Vardan ...............
Harry A. ....................

Time—2.4114; 2.36)4; 2.41)4.
2.35 Class; She Entries; Four Starters.

White Face Jack..................... '..
Sleepy Jim .

ЩЖ
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.4- 2The Amherst Sports Saturday.

AMHERST, Sept 10.—About two 
thousand spectators witnessed the 
races here today, which were very 
successful, and resulted as follows:

Half mile open—J. Howes, Sussex, 1st; F. 
Mumford, Amherst, 2nd; G. Barrett, toed
№
Moncton, 1st; Boot*, Moncton, tod; N. Bed
SS Wm" McU”d’ Su"ex'

One mile, opee l 
Colttman, Preâertot 
ratt, 4th; time, ML 

Two milesu counties
Smith, Moncton, tad; G. H.’Merrill, Mono- 
ton, 3rd; AntdM, Amherst, «h; time, 5.82)4.

Two miles, open—J. E. Howes, 1st: C. H. 
Smith, 2nd; Spurr, Windsor, 3rd; Ralph 
Smith, Winds»; 4th; time. 6.40.

Five miles, lap race—G. Barrett, 1st; Spurr, 
2nd; Coleman, 3rd; <3. H. Smith, 4th; time, 
14.20. ;>

Twenty mile*—Stereos, tit; Beal. 2nd; W. 
S. O’Nell, 3rd; Arnold, 4th; time, UT. lm.
2 l-6x

.8

.2

'

'
••••••«••••••••••••••a

; 2.42; 2.28)4; 2.84)4; 2.89.

...8 2 8 tie 2

у abstained 
points no-w

purpoeel 
to -the

ОТРвУ •••■>.. .......................
blttlw лмщц itMMi'tiiM#•• *4 .

Time-68)4; 59; 67)4; 67)4; 58.
Golden Maxim fell and broke her 

shoulder in the first heat. The rider, 
R. Kyle of Sussex, was badly Injured. 
Judges—H. J. Fowler, Hampton; Geo. 
MoSweeny. Moncton; Fred Monahan, 
Amherst; timers, J. C, Mahon, Wm. 
Cochran; starter, H. J. Fowler. Many 
of the decisions were much criticised 
by the people, otherwise it was a good 
day’s sport.

Below will be found the only com
plete report of patents granted this 
week to Canadian Inventors by the 
Canadian and United States govern
ments. This report is especially pre
pared for this paper by Messrs. Marlon 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex
perts, Nlew York Life Building, Mont
real:

-flDr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment...

Mumford, Amherst, tit; 
; Howes, 3rd; Bar-

X

-

ШCanadian Patents.
609,62—Olafur Johneon,Glenboro, Man., 

wire tightening device.
609,76-Ferdinand Roy, Montreal, 

valve.
610,32—L.Girad and. L. Godin. Three 

Rivers, Coffin handle.
610,40—Alexis, Arthur and DeJphls 

Chlcoine, St Marc, butter" press.
American Patents.

609,390—William Driscoll, Brockville, 
Can., sash balance.

610,048—Samuel H. Haycock et aJ, Iro
quois, apparatus for mining ln 
frozen ground.

609,823—Patrick A. MacDonald. Win
nipeg, voting machine.

NOT A PATENT m

MEDICINE
YACHTING.

The Royal Kenmebeocaels Club.
A meeting of the Royal Kennebec- 

casis Yacht Club was held in their 
rooms Friday evening, and the name of 

<■ James H. Pullen was proposed and- 
added to tne club roll.

It had been hope! that D. A. Puga- 
ley, the donor of a handsome cup, 
would have been able to attend the 
meeting and make the presentation in 
terson to the Canada, the winner of 
the cup for this season, but the fod- 
lovirg letter, wMch was received with 
applause, was accepted In Ms place.

The Belle-View, Rotbeenv, 
August 16, 1898.

To the Commodore and Members of
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht
Club:
Gentlemen—I have now very great

Capt. Henry A. Calhoun of Albert 
county is, the holder of the $10,009 
mortgage on the Leinster Sfteet Bap
tist church, and to help the church out 
Of Its present financial difficulties, he 
has offered to cancel the mortgage on 
payment of half the sum. $6,000. This 
generous offer 
copied, ae the
deavoring to raise the money.—Globa

Prof. H. M. Hamlll will visit New 
Brunswick again this fall and be pre
sent at the Provincial Sunday School 
convention ln Moncton, October 19th 
to 20th. This will be good news .to ail 
the delegates expecting to attend, and 
will be an inducement for all who 
have ever heard Mm to be present and 
listen to him again. Those who lis
tened to his splendid address last year 
to the normal graduates in Centenary 
church will never forget and the 
graduates of this year are to be con
gratulated on the prospect of having 
Mm address them. The graduating 
exercises at Monoton (are expected to 
be fully equal to those of a year ago, 
with a much 
Êtes from all

•I

will probably be ac- 
trustees are now en-

m

■

CASTOR IA-«о.таки A'biuiOn Saturday last Dr. R. F. Quigley 
served on the Street Railway a writ in 
the suit of Prof. Hesse and yestetrday 
the declaration was flled at Frederic
ton, asking for $100,000 damages, 
is expected the case will be tried at 
the next term of the court ln Novem-
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Coun, H, W, Woods, 

Dr. Alward and 
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eting of the liberal 
Armstrong’s Corner, 

held on Friday even- 
lance of ratepayers 
while quite a number 
1 the occasion with

J. P., was unanl- 
the chair. All the 

Iven a fine hearing, 
it enthusiasm was 
cularly on the occa- 
ring of the Moncton

he course of Ms ad
mise outline of iwhat 
>y the great conven- 
and showed how the 
1 against the provin- 
had been endorsed at 
eervative rally since 
irt of the province, 
nd figures to show 
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a short but pointed 
he squarely defined 

Ion. He was enthu-
led.

ko was in fine speak- 
lt some length into 
bowing up the ex- 

corruption of the 
ballon and the un- 
in which every effort 
the opposition on the 
Mature in the inter- 
kd economy had been 
a servile majority at 
[ party leader's wMp. 
kd wMle he had been 
he liberal party when 
Alexander (Mackenzie 
lit had followed the 
r that honest states- 
l country and his re
elf are had compelled 

! from the present day 
id party and cast In 
lliberal conservatives, 
kde a ringing speech. 
|d the coneervativee 
«r devotion to their 
redicted that the day 
ad when the eountry 
lot corruption both at 
derlcton. The leader 
handled the Increase 
debt with a master 

lat with an ever in- 
the government not 
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1 the burdens of the

t St. John, in an eio- 
nedng speech, wMch 
mnctmvted with ap 
lad been a supporter 
eminent and cue Of 
en vho had in the 
on voted against toe 
provincial politics on 
at when he saw th« 
в manner in which 
tat magnificent gath- 
d the resolution, he 
to sink all personal 
up in line with toe 

ervative party. He 
to cay against those 
him in politics, but 

■otive today in local 
l affairs.
«solution, moved by 
seconded by Peter 

pted by a standing
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